SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND

The residence hall doors will open at 9:00 AM for move-in.

GETTING TO SNELL-HITCHCOCK
FROM LAKE SHORE DRIVE

Exit at 57th Drive (Museum of Science and Industry)
Turn right at the first stop light (Hyde Park Boulevard)
Continue north two blocks and turn left on 55th Street
Turn left at Ellis Avenue and continue two blocks south to 57th Street
Turn left on 57th Street
Snell-Hitchcock will be to your right
Follow unloading instructions on page 2

FROM INDIANA

Take the I-65 North or I-80 West to the Skyway (I-90/I-94 W)
Drive westbound on the Skyway, exiting at Stony Island Avenue, exit 105
Drive north on Stony Island Avenue and continue to Midway Plaisance
Turn left to enter Midway Plaisance and drive to South Woodlawn Avenue
Turn right at South Woodlawn Avenue
Turn left at 55th Street
Turn left at South Ellis Avenue
Turn left on 57th Street
Snell-Hitchcock will be to your right
Follow unloading instructions on page 2
FROM THE DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY (I-94)

Take exit 57 to Garfield Blvd/55th Street, and drive east
Follow the signs for 55th Street through Washington Park.
Once you are back on 55th Street, continue east
Turn right at Ellis Avenue and continue two blocks south to 57th Street
Turn left on 57th Street
Snell-Hitchcock will be to your right
Turn left on Blackstone Avenue
Follow unloading instructions below

UNLOADING

Because the entrances to Snell-Hitchcock are all located on the main quads, it is not possible to drive to the front door. The car line will begin on 57th St. Ellis Avenue, headed east, toward University Avenue. Upon arrival, please join the end of the line. By doing so, you will soon be able to unload right in front of the pedestrian gate next to the building (note: if you followed the driving directions above, you should end up at the end of the line). Please know that there will be copious signage directing you, as well as House O-Aides. In order to avoid running the meter while waiting in line, taxicabs should be directed to drop off passengers at the corner of 57th Street and Ellis Avenue, on the southeast corner of the intersection. Taxicabs coming from the airport should follow the directions above via I-94. Please remember that Snell-Hitchcock does NOT have elevators. Please be thoughtful about packing boxes and bags so that the O-Aides can help carry them upstairs to your room.

PARKING

After unloading all your belongings, we ask that you immediately move your car from 57th Street to make room for the next arriving student. There is street parking available, as well as a parking structure nearby at 55th and Ellis.

RESIDENT DEAN RECEPTION

 Resident Deans, faculty members who live in the Residence Halls, strive to make the intellectual life of the University and the cultural life of Chicago part of the daily lives of their student residents. The Snell-Hitchcock Resident Deans – Larry and Penny Rothfield – look forward to welcoming you after you have moved in at a reception for students and their families. Please look for signs directing you to the appropriate location and time.